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CLUB ADDRESS: P. O. BOX 877
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FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT OUR FORMER PRESIDENT JOE RANDAN WILL BE SHOWING SOUND CYCLING FILM OF 15 Former YEARS IN THE CATSKILL MOUNTAINS, SITE OF DAN HENRY'S GREAT EASTERN RALLY IN BEAUTIFUL SETTINGS.

COME AND BRING A FRIEND TO OUR NEW MONTHLY MEETING LOCATION
ARTEMIS RESTAURANT OF GREEK FOOD
76 DUANE STREET @ BROADWAY
Oct. 14th, Tuesday 6:00 P.M.
Please submit your rides to the Ride Co-ordinators at least one month in advance.

"A": Bill Yao (749-1978) "B": David Miller (794-9365) "C&D": Martha Ramos (858-9142)

RIDE AND RIDER CLASSIFICATIONS

In order to avoid the painful problems of "trying to keep up", and the corresponding problem of holding back your fellow riders, you are strongly urged to select your rides conservatively until you gradually learn which ride category and which leaders fit you. Distance is not as significant as is the pace in bringing on fatigue and "rubber legs".

A+: ANIMALS: Anything goes. Eat up the roads, hills and all. 17mph +
B: TOURISTS: Moderate to brisk riding along scenic roads, including hills. Rest hourly or so. Can make roadside adjustments & repairs. 12mph ± 11/2
C: SIGHTSEEERS: Destination oriented; nature and historical. Do not ride long distances by themselves. Need help with adjustments & repairs. 9mph ± 11/2
D: BEGINNERS: Discovering the bike and their bodies; sightseeing, training up to C. Do not believe reports about mortals riding 100 miles in one day. Less than 8 mph

An interesting spin-off of the Sept. Club Ride was its confirmation of our Rides Classifications. The chart below shows mileages for which data was obtained, their associated riding times and overall times (including rest stops), and the corresponding velocities. The A group, taking turns leading, maintained the A pace of 15 mph ± 11/2. The two B groups met their criterion of 12 mph ± 11/2. David’s group rode a hillier course than Irv’s did for part of the distance in Rockland County, otherwise they would have ridden 12 mph or faster. We do not yet have direct confirmation of our published C & D classifications, but we are now quite confident that they, too, will stand scrutiny.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP</th>
<th>TERRAIN</th>
<th>DISTANCE</th>
<th>RIDING TIME</th>
<th>RIDING SPEED</th>
<th>OVERALL TIME</th>
<th>OVERALL SPEED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Rolling, hills</td>
<td>71.0</td>
<td>4:37</td>
<td>15.4 mph</td>
<td>5:50</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B (David)</td>
<td>Rolling, hills</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>4:45</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B (Irv)</td>
<td>Rolling</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>3:50</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>4:10</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The overall speed for all the categories, when the ride is over 5 hours long and includes food stops, seems to be 80% of the riding speed. When Irv’s group did only 44.5 miles in 3½ hrs, with only short snack breaks, their overall speed was 10.7 mph. But when they included their lunch break in the 62.5 miles, their overall speed fell to 8.9 mph.

For the Oct. rides we are using several of the Sept. Club Ride routes in an escalating sequence, beginning with the 50 mile faded arrow marked route led by Martha Ramos, followed on Oct. 12 by the 63 mile Metric Century route, and ending on Oct. 19 with David Miller’s new, hillier, scenic route in Rockland County. We’ll end the Oct. B rides with Al Goldberg’s (former NYCC Treasurer, now L.A.W. Area Rep. in Boston) route from Newark to Paterson to see the Passaic Falls. These falls were the site of a large silk mill, many of whose buildings are still standing there. A bitter strike in the 1920s killed the industry, thus making the "oppressed" workers very happy, albeit somewhat hungry.

TRANSPORTATION NOTE: On Sunday mornings, bicyclists seem able to use the subways without hassle. It is best to have your token ready and just go in. (Getting your bike thru the gate or over the turnstile is left as an exercise for your ingenuity and muscle.) Minimize interference with other passengers by sitting or standing with your bike near the end of the car. For the G.W. Bridge, use IND A train to 175 St. station. Exit thru the bus terminal at the north end of the station, on the Fort Washington Ave. side.
Saturday
October 4th—NYACK QUICKIE. 50 Miles 'A'. Bob Friedman leader. Meet at C.P. Boathouse at 8:00 AM for a quick ride up 9W to Nyack and back along 501 and up Palisades Ave. back to the G.W. Bridge. Estimated riding time 3 hours. Call Bob at 724-4246 for further information or if weather is doubtful.

Saturday
October 4th—45 Miles 'C'. GREAT NECK BREAK. Meet your leaders, Ed and Sara Flowers, in front of their apartment house at 111-50 76th Rd., Forest Hills (easily accessible via the 'E' or 'F' trains) at 9:00 AM for a leisurely 10 mph paced ride beginning in Forest Hills and looping out through Great Neck. This ride swoops out through the lush suburbs of Kings Point. Bring lunch or money for it. Ed And Sara 544-9168.

Saturday
October 4th—HISTORICAL TOUR OF LOWER MANHATTAN. Saturday morning, when all the real estate agents are awa in Scarsdale, is a great time to move property on unwary cycle tourists. Your leaders Ken Abramson and Ellen Farrant hope to make a few swift deals on some very prime real estate. Unfortunately NYCC custom prevents them from trading for your bike, lock, lunch or money for it. However, the tourist who tenders the cleverest remarks on each of the famous landmarks up for sale will not go home empty handed. So brush up on your streets paved with gold and meet at 9:00 AM in front of the Flatiron Building at Broadway and 23rd Street for some 20 miles of easy riding and some pretty fast talking. For more information call Ken at 672-9555.

Sunday
October 5th—SADDLE RIVER SPEW'D CENTURY. 110 Miles 'A4'. Chris Mailing leader. Meet at the C.P. Boathouse at 8:00AM for a ride over Bill Yao's famed route, which includes 50 miles of downhill riding (and a minimum of hill climbing) in Rockland County and Northern N.J. Food stops in W. Nyack, Wyckoff, and New Milford. Estimated riding time: under 7 hours. Call Chris at 879-6199 for further information or after 7:00 AM on the morning of the ride if weather is doubtful.

Sunday
October 5th—STATEN ISLAND CLUSTER BUSTER. Meet your leader Bill Vojech 7:00AM at the S.I. Ferry in the Battery for a very steep and hilly 25 Mile ride on which your low gears will count for more than your A or B ride status. Road conditions will dictate a moderate pace. Call Bill 768-8900 ex 555 work or 339-1308 home for more information.

Sunday
October 5th—THE PATCHLESS RIDE REVISITED. 50 miles 'B-'. Meet Martha Ramos at 8:15 AM on the Manhattan side of the G.W. Bridge. If you enjoyed (?) our loop through N.J. on Sept 7th you will love this ride. Even if you weren't on the original ride come join us and enjoy the thrill of discovering how many PASCAK Roads exist in N.J. Canceled if 70% chance of rain. Bring lunch or money for it. You must have a water bottle for this ride!! For more information call Martha at 858-9142. (The map by Dave Miller will be provided).

SUNDAY
NORTHERN NJ & ROCKLAND METRIC CENTURY LOOP, B 63 mi. Ldr: "Upright" Irv
Depart 8:30 AM from Geo Washington Bridge Bus Plaza (Ft. Washington Ave. & 178 St.) to follow Irv's new Metric Century route with its twists and turns over lightly travelled roads thru the fall foliage of scenic suburbia. Bring/buy lunch, carry water, snacks, and spare tube. Return to G.W. Bridge via the "southeast passage" (easier than the Clinton Ave. hill) by 4:30 PM. Info: L02-7298
Sunday
October 19th—FALL FOLIAGE TOUR TO LAKE DE FORREST. 75 Miles 'B' ride. Meet your leader David Miller 8:30 AM at the C.P. Boathouse or 9:30 AM on the Jersey side of the G.W. Bridge for a very scenic ride of Northern N.J. and Rockland County. Please bring your camera to photograph the fall leaves of this area. This ride is flat with very steep hills. If you are in shape for some steep hills and a 10-12 mph pace you will enjoy this very scenic ride. We will take a break about every 10-15 miles. (I don't want to wear you out) with the lunch stop at Congers Lake. We will return via the Southeast passage up the Fort Lee hill. For more information call Dave 794-9365 ever.

Sunday
October 19th—RIDGEFIELD, CONNECTICUT RIDE. 110 Miles 'A'. Chris Mailing leader. Meet at the C.P. Boathouse at 8:00 AM for a ride along the Croton and Titicus Reservoirs to Ridgefield (check out the fall foliage!). Return via Mt. Kisco and Pocantico Hills. Food stops in Ossining, Ridgefield, and Tarrytown. Estimated riding time: 7½ hours. Call Chris at 679-6199 for further information or after 7:00 AM on the morning of the ride if weather is doubtful.

Saturday
October 25th—TALE OF TWO MANSIONS. 'C' ride. Meet leader Carole Chavanne at 9:00 AM at the Columbus Circle entrance to C.P. for a 22 mile round trip with hills and two revolutionary mansions. Our first stop, Morrie-Jumel Mansion which served for a time as George Washington's headquarters during the War of Independence. Bring your lunch for picnicking in the Jumel Garden. After lunch its off to Van Courtlandt Mansion, a carefully preserved field stone country house dating back to 1748 where we will view a slide presentation of the history of the house, and then be free to wander on our own. Bike parking space at both stops will be provided, but trippers may have to volunteer to stand watch. Bring $1.25 for mansion fees, and don't forget to bring your lunch. For more information call Carole 222-8227.

Saturday
October 25th—BIKEWAYS, BYWAYS, AND HISTORICAL HOMES. 25 miles 'C' ride. Leaders are Sherman Cohen and Lorraine Gewirtz. First we were blown out, then we were rained out. We try again for the 3rd time! Meet 9:00 AM at 72nd street and 5th Ave. Cycle eastside, westside, and all around our town. Traverse the shores. Visit 18th century homes Dyckman House and Morris Jumel Mansion (50%). Do an inside "George Willig" at the WTC. Bring lock, spare tube, lunch and money for The World Trade Center observation tower. Any questions call Sherman before 10:00 PM at 332-1990. 50% chance of rain cancels.

Sunday
October 26th—WESTCHESTER HILL CLIMBER. 75 mile 'A'. Meet at Fordham Road and the Grand Concourse at 8:30 AM for a 9:00 AM sharp start. This is a hilly and strenuous ride, including some of Westchester's most challenging hills. Maps will be provided. Joint ride with AYH. For further information call leader Dave Veder at 379-0569.

Sunday
October 26th—WANAGUE RESERVOIR AND SEVEN LAKE DRIVE. 100 miles 'A'. Bill Yao leader. Leave 8:00 AM from the Jersey side of the G.W. Bridge. Ride will pass through Cresskill, Oradell, Waldwick, Pronklin Lake, Oakland and along Wanague Reservoir to Suffern. We shall ride up Seven Lake Drive to Tiorati Lake before return along Saddle River. Usual routing back to the G.W. For more information call Bill at 749-1978.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

At the September Membership Meeting, nominations of members to be placed on the November election ballot were taken. The following members were nominated:

Office
President
Vice President of Programs
Vice President of Rides
Treasurer
Secretary
Editor
Membership Chairman
Circulation Manager
Member-At-Large(A)*
Member-At-Large(B)*
Member-At-Large(C)*

Nominee(s)
Jim Rex, Lorraine Gewirtz
none
Dave Miller
Ken Abramson
Chris Mailing
Diana Bingham
Martha Ramos
Alice St. Andrea
Bob Friedman
Barbara Silverstein
Tony Morano

* Note that Members-At-Large will serve as Rides Coordinators if the proposed By-Laws (presently in committee) are ratified in November.

The election and installation of officers will take place on the following schedule:

Further nominations:
Ballots mailed out:

October Membership Meeting (10/14)
Third week of October
(in the November Bulletin)

Ballots counted and results announced:
Officers installed:

November Membership Meeting (11/11)
December Membership Meeting (12/9)
1.) The By-laws Review Committee presented their proposed By-laws to the Board (see text of proposal elsewhere in this issue) and the major changes were discussed. Any comments received by the Committee before October 1 will be reviewed prior to final drafting. The finalized proposal will be presented in the November Bulletin for ratification by the membership on the election ballot.
2.) Tony Morano will type the membership roster for inclusion in the October Bulletin.
3.) Ed Flowers is going to ask Larry Riley, of the City's Department of Transportation, to the September Membership Meeting to discuss the City's bicycle safety program.
4.) Tony Morano and Ed Flowers will draft text for a business card to be handed out by members to anyone interested in joining the Club.
5.) Ken Abramson reported that the Club's cash position was deteriorating quickly. Calculations showed that Bulletin printing and postage now cost $7.80 per member per year, leaving just $1.20 per member for all the Club's other expenses. Chris Mailing noted that postage is expected to increase to 20 cents January 1. Ken will present a detailed analysis at the August Membership Meeting.
6.) Irv Weisman and Dave Miller are working on a rides policy statement for presentation early next year.
7.) Martha Ramos reported on the meeting of the Bicycle Advisory Committee held at City Hall on July 24, at which bicycle registration and bike lanes were discussed. Martha agreed to represent the Club at future meetings of the Committee.
8.) Irv Weisman will ask Les Bercow to demonstrate the use of the Club's silk screen at a membership meeting.
9.) The next Board meeting will be held Thursday, September 4.

Complete copies of approved minutes are available from Chris Mailing; phone (212) 879-6199.

DELAWARE WATERGAP.

First day started out chilly into headwind, Via G.W. Bridge into Jersey, passing lakes, the Appalachian trail followed by more hills and black soil onion fields up to Port Jarvis, before crossing over to Pennsylvania. Sunset has caught us before we arrived at East Stroud for a well deserved supper and 5 hrs sleep.

After an early rise and big breakfast next day, Barry Krylovak rearranged the bill-board front of the motel to high light our NYCC presence. The rest of the day he spent peacefully flitting times, as a mode of atonement. At one point we were passing a cornfield with 3 Mile Island Nuclear plant in the back ground. Passing the town of New Hope (population 923) for a intended late lunch at "Fife And Drums" which was so packed already, that we had to cultivate new hopes of eating in Jersey after the "Washington crossing" Deli.

Yours truly bravling a hero sandwich and a quart of Pepsi Cola at the state park; where Washington used up the last dollar of his emergency fund by throwing it across the river, with drastic departure from formal strategy that has baffled people more than anything since the Trojan Horse. Some soldiers have mistaked his action for the advent of governmental waste of funds, others considered it a long term investment, Critics claim since that day Americans do anything for a buck, while economists acknowledge that Yankee ingenuity gaused the dollar's significance rise beating the English pound in it's wake. Thus our George has revised military strategy and economy in one shot by knowing how to stretch a dollar as much as I been accused of stretching this story.

(due to our "Roster" pages taking up intended space for the story) to be continued....
SEPTEMBER 4, 1990 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
SUMMARY OF MINUTES (UNAPPROVED)

1.) Lorraine Gewirtz will coordinate menu offerings for Club meetings at Artemis from the 25 membership survey responses she received.
2.) Nominations of candidates for office will be taken at the September and October Club meetings, the ballot will be included in the November issue of the Bulletin (to be mailed mid-October), and the election results will be compiled at the November Club meeting. The new slate of officers will be installed at the December Club meeting.
3.) Irv Weisman agreed to talk to Dave Miller about the problems some ride leaders are having with the editing of ride write-ups for the Bulletin.
4.) Lorraine Gewirtz proposed purchasing T-shirts, ironing on N.Y.C. T-shirt transfers, and selling completed T-shirts to Club members. The idea will be discussed further.
5.) The Rides Committee will decide on dates for 1991 All Class Club Rides at the September Club meeting, so that ride leaders can plan around them. The Committee will also start generating plans for long weekends in 1991.
6.) Special (mock) awards will be presented at the December Club meeting as a part of the meeting program. Ideas should be coordinated with the Board of Directors.
7.) The Board will discuss a dues increase proposal at their October meeting for possible inclusion on the November ballot. The Club's current financial status will be presented at the September Club meeting.
8.) Martha Ramos has a copy of the City's report to Mayor Koch on bicycle safety which is available for Club members' perusal on request.
9.) The Board discussed possibilities for a Club sponsored safety program: either distribution of a flyer or public service advertising.
10.) The next Board meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 9th.

Complete copies of approved minutes are available from Chris Mailing; phone (212) 879-6199.

RESULTS OF THE SEPT. COMBINED L.A.W. PATCH & N.Y.C.C CLUB RIDES

The five groups held together very nicely as they each rode along, and demonstrated that patch rides can be run as group rides rather than as a race. Actually, one group did fall apart, and was delayed in reaching the picnic area because a rider decided to turn back without informing the Leader, Martha Ramos, who then backtracked and searched in vain, while the other members of her group rode off into the untracked wilds of suburbia, getting thoroughly lost in the process. The other four groups reached the picnic area between 1:15 and 1:45, neatly straddling the target time of 1:30.

We lunched and conversed in leisurely fashion, then after an hour, Irv's Metric Century group took off. Somewhat later, the A group followed suit. Because the two return routes diverged about 2/3 of the way back to the bridge, with the A group preferring a short hard climb to the top of the palisades, while the B groups prefer a longer, more gradual climb using the "southeast passage", Irv's group managed to get past the point of divergence before being overtaken. Thru a side street, they saw the A riders churning by a block away in apparent hot pursuit of a now phantom group of B riders which, to their surprise, they were never able to overtake. The A's cleared the G.W. Bridge and were on their way back to Central Park before Irv's B group made it to the bridge.

Except for those who got lost and delayed, the various groups thoroughly enjoyed riding with well-matched companions. Next year we'll include a 35 mile loop for our C riders so that even more members can participate in this fun "gathering of the clan". And we'll try to have maps and even mark the routes. Can you lend a hand? Let Irv know.
As a NYCC member, I accept full personal responsibility for obeying all traffic regulations and for my own safety on the road. I will hold the club, its officers, and ride leaders blameless in case of accident.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE NEW YORK CYCLE CLUB INC.

Mail to Treas. Kenneth Abramson 37-32, 75th St., Jackson Hts NY 11372

NAME(S) __________________________ PHONE H. ____________
B. ______________

ADDRESS ____________________________ APT. ______________

CITY ___________________________________ STATE ____________ ZIP ______________

WHERE DID YOU HEAR ABOUT NYCC? ____________________________________________

DATE__________AMT OF CHECK__________RENEWAL__________NEW________

Renewal deadline April 30 at $9.00 per single, $12.00 per couple residing at same address and receiving only one newsletter.

NEW YORK CYCLE CLUB
c/o Diana Bingham
30, 5th Ave., Apt. 7-G
New York, NY 10011

FIRST CLASS

Chris Mailing
324 E. 82nd St. 3C
New York, NY 10028